
•8:25 a.m.  Session I 
– Eagle Scout Leadership Service Project

•10:00 a.m. Session II
– Eagle Board of Review

•11:00 a.m. Session III
– Eagle Scout Paperwork







• Eagle Scout Leadership Service Project 
provides leadership experience outside of 
scouting that gives benefit to a church, 
school or community.

• Consists of two parts:
• Planning

• Execution

• Project write-up represents your 
outcomes 



• Workbook helps you plan, record progress 

and submit a final report

• Must use the workbook (electronic or 

hard copy)

• www.nesa.org web site, Eagle Scout 

Leadership Service Project Workbook 

available in .pdf or hard copy No. 512-927 

at Council Office

http://www.nesa.org/


• Plan, develop and give leadership to 

others

• Beneficial to religious institution, 

school or community

• Project plan approved by benefiting 

organization, unit leader, unit 

committee and council/district 

advancement representative



• Can be original ~ but not required

• You must accept responsibility for 

planning, directing and following 

through to its successful completion



• Not Routine labor

• Not Council Property or BSA 

activity

• Not performed for business or 

individual or commercial nature

– Best for non-profit organization 501(c)3

• Not a fundraiser (fund-raising 

permitted only for securing 

materials to carry out project)



• No specific requirement

• Must be helpful to a religious 

institution, school or community.

• Time spent must be as much as 

necessary to demonstrate leadership 

of others



• Landscaping at Veterans Hospital

• Outdoor Chapel for Church Youth 

Group

• Bird Sanctuaries for Nature Center

• School Supplies for Missionary Work

• Markers for Hiking Trail

• Original Ideas Welcome



• Before you start, ask yourself

– Who will benefit from the project?

– How will they benefit?

– What official from the project will 

provide guidance?

– How many people will be recruited to 

help out?

– What are the project planning details?

– Who can be a resource to me?



• Then obtain concept approval from: 
– Benefiting Organization

– Unit Leader



• Write up your Project Plan details

• Obtain approval signatures Project 

Plan from: 
– Benefiting Organization

– Unit Leader

– Unit Committee

– Council or District Advancement Representative



Log all of your time!



• Project write-up highlights:

– In what ways did you demonstrate 
leadership to others?

– Give examples of how you directed the 
project rather than doing the work 
yourself?

– In what way did the group benefit from 
the project?

– Did the project follow the plan?

– If changes were made, explain why?



• Obtain completion approvals from:
•Benefiting Organization

•Unit Leader

•Eagle Scout Board of Review (manner in which 
project was carried out)



• Describe the project you plan to do.

• What group will benefit from the 

project?

• Project will be a benefit to the group 

because:

• Project discussed with unit leader on ___.

• Project discussed with group 

representative on ____.



• Plan your work by describing the present 

condition, the method, materials to be 

used, project helpers, a time schedule for 

carrying out the project, the estimated 

cost of the project and how the needed 

funds will be obtained.  Describe any 

safety hazards you might face and explain 

how you will ensure the safety of those 

carrying out the project.

• Photographs (before/after)



• Plan your work by describing the present 

condition, the method, materials to be 

used, project helpers, a time schedule for 

carrying out the project, the estimated 

cost of the project and how the needed 

funds will be obtained.  Describe any 

safety hazards you might face and explain 

how you will ensure the safety of those 

carrying out the project.

• Photographs (before/after)



– Present Condition

– Method

– Material List

– Tool List

– Project Workers

– Time Schedule

• List of tasks

• Which days you will accomplish each task

– Fund-raising to pay for materials or food

– Safety Hazards

– Safety Plans

• First Aid

• Training of workers using special tools



–Record your progress on the project

–Keep a record (log book) of time spent 

planning & executing

–List who worked on the project

•Hours and days worked by each person

•Hours spent on planning

•TOTAL the hours spent on the project

–List the type and costs of all materials



– List all Donations  (name and amount)

– Document changes

•What changed from original project and why

•Before & After Photographs

– Approvals for Completed Project

•Your signature

•Unit Leader

•Group representative

– The date of this signature indicates project completion 

and is the same date placed on the Eagle Application.



• Eagle Scout Leadership Service 

Project Workbook

– Properly filled out

– Submitted with Eagle Application
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• Composed of 3 to 6 members

• Members do not have to be registered

• Unit leaders, assistant Unit leaders, 

relatives or guardians may not serve 

on board at unit level

• Contents of the Board of Review are 

confidential and not disclosed 

outside the review



• Convenes 30 minutes prior

– Review the prospective application

– Read the reference letters & documents

– Review service project by assessing final 

report (and available pictures)

– Review guidelines to formulate 

pertinent questions



1. Determine that Eagle project 

successfully carried out
– Did candidate demonstrate leadership?

– Did he indeed direct the project himself?

– Was the project of value to the institution, 
school or community group?

– Verify completion with benefiting group.

– Did the project follow the plan?

– What did the candidate learn from any 
changes?



2. Assures the candidates 

participation and understanding of 

the Scouting Program

3. A thorough discussion of his 

successes and experiences in 

Scouting should take place

4. Chair adds any relevant data



• Review Eagle service project
•Not an occasion to criticize

•Comfortable with its completion

• Strengths and shortcomings of troop

• Does scout believe he is an “Eagle”

• Demonstration of scout spirit in all 

facets of life

• Role model to other scouts



1. Review is not an examination!

2. Board attempts to determine the Scout’s 
attitude toward and acceptance of Scouting’s 
ideals.

3. Board makes sure that good standards of 
performance have been met in all phases of his 
life.

4. A discussion of the Scout Oath and Scout Law.

5. Candidates recognition and understanding of the 
value of Scouting at home, unit, school and 
community.

6. Scout is encouraged to talk about himself.



• What is it?

• Incorporating the Oath and Law into 

the daily life of a scout!

The Mission of the Boy Scouts of America

To prepare young people to make ethical 

choices over their lifetimes by instilling in 

them the values  of the Scout Oath and Law.



• Scouting recognizes an obligation to God

• BSA recognizes religious training 

element yet nonsectarian in its attitude 

towards training 

• BSA does not define God for a Scout

• Keep good citizenship before Scout

• Scout commits each time Scout 

Oath/Law is recited



• Does the scout fulfill his religious duty?

• Discussion of scouts religion is 

appropriate … How do you honor the 

12th point of the Scout Law?

• Can fulfill duty without particular 

denomination

• Maturity associated with the answers



1. Scoutmaster introduces candidate to the 

Board

2. Board decides if Unit Leader can observe

3. Candidate begins by reciting

– His name

– Scout Rank he is being considered for

– Scout Oath

– Scout Law

4. Board gives the Scout the “once over” on 

his uniform



1. Board does not re-test the candidate

2. Board determines Scout’s attitudes & 

acceptance of Scouting’s ideals

3. Pleasant experience for candidate

4. Questions will focus on understanding and 

adherence to the Scout Oath and Law

5. What are the Scouts plans for the future



1. Review lasts about 45 minutes

2. Candidate is excused for deliberations

3. Discussion on acceptability as an Eagle 

Scout

4. Board decision must be unanimous

– Recommendation for Eagle award

– If unacceptable – a discussion on how to meet 

the given requirement(s) within a specified time 

period



1. Candidate Feedback

• Board Decision

• Points of Enrichment

• Congratulate Scout

2. Award is not given until final approval 

from National office

• Council Office contacts Unit leader to pick up 

the Eagle Award

3. Eagle Certificate is Board of Review date 

4. Plan for the Eagle Court of Honor



• If Troop leader or committee does not 
recommend Scout for board of review
– Scout (or interested party) may appeal to next highest level.

– Unit, District, Council, National

• If board does not find favorably for the candidate
– Scout (or interested party) may appeal to next highest level.

– District Advancement committee

• When appealed 
– Prompt review of the facts

– No confrontation

– Written report forwarded to National

• Appeals only made through local council
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•Great Sauk Trail Council ~         
Congratulatory Packet
– Letter from Council Executive

– Eagle Scout Leadership Service Project 
Guidelines

– Leadership Service Project Booklet

– Life to Eagle process flow

– Eagle Scout Application


































